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RECXMEtO\TI~ 

The Consultant reccmnends thot:-

(A) The Governnent of Uganda and the appropriate official agencies:-

( I) Offer the sho1·es in tOC held by the Governnent to the other 

shareholders in proportion to their existing shareholdings at 

a realistic price, that ony shores not so token up should be 

offered to privote investors with priority given to tOC 

management ond workers. 

(2) Encourage the production of oilseeds by appropriate pricing ond 

other means because of the notional requirements ond potential 

for export. 

(3) Coref Wlyrestrict export of soya beans involved in barter deals 

with other Governnents to ensure odequote supplies ore retained 

in Uganda, especially os soya is o partial replacement for N<ejje 

which is likely to become more difficult to obtain. 

(4) Encourage tOC to explore the possibility of importing ~ottonseed 

from Tanzania ond the export of surplus wheat bran 

(5) Allow Ugondo Feeds to purchase spore ports and premixes under Open 

General Ucence, beouse of the upsets caused by spasmodic foreign 

exchange allocations to f orword planning. 

(6) Carefully review the real requirements for increased feed production 

capacity and its location before supporting further investment in 

feed manufacture. 

(B) The t.bnogement of U.G.M.C. and Uganda Feeds Ltd.:-

(1) Adopt o 1110re postively ogressive cawnerclol attitude to counter 

increasing c~tition. 

(2) Iq>rove the 110rketing of animal 'eed by -

(a) Paying 1110re attention to pricing policies toking account of the 

mrket situation of individual products. 

(b) Offering special terms to key customers e.g. hatcheries 

(c) Mill management visiting customers on a planned basis to obtain 

informotion about product performance and customer attitudes, to 

poss on information about products and prices and to ~enerolly 

improve comnunication with customers. 

• 
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(d) Simple inexpensive advertising and use of the press. 

(e) Offering products not mode by c~tition e.g. chick crud>s. 

{f) Actively developing new products and organising supply of 

conplementory products e.g. drugs, day old chicks etc. 

(g) Appointing a ~rketing Manager (Animl feeds) whose sole task 

would be .orketing feeds, working with the Feed Mill management 

(3) Improve customer service by:-
(o) Ensuring thot products ore CJYOilobia at oll times at Jinja and 

the Kcnpolo depot. 
(b) Ensuring adequate oncl rapid conna1nicotion between depot ond mill. 

(\.:) Increasing the limit for cosh payment to 7t of ony feed. 

(d) Accepting personal cheques_from regular customers ~n good standing. 

(e) Moving feed soles fram the present soles off ice to the cosh 

off i,e next to the finished feed store. 

~ny of these reca1111endotions hove already been implemented. 

{4) lnmediotely establish a depot ~r other substantial distribution 

centre ot ~rora, stocked with cattle feed in view of the heavy 

concentration of cattle in thot oreo. 

(S) Produce o new product, cattle feed nuts, for sole initially only in 

W. Uganda, based on bron ond pollord to use up surpluses and enable 

Ugondo Feeds Ltd. to sell o highly conpetitive product in a new 

trading oreo in spite of the transport cost. 

(6) Undertake carefully controlled soles of the current e•cess of bran 

and pollord to fan1ers and competing c~nders and e•plore the 

possibilities of export. 
(7) Adopt the systeni of pricing oninal feeds set out in this report os o 

basis for regular monthly reviews of the selling prices of individual 

products. 
(8) Establish their future supplies of oil~eed cake more firmly by 

making serious enquiries about the possible purchase of the lganga 

Oil Mill ond/or establishing alternative processing orrongenents 

with the Mahdvoni plont ond/or completing the outline f eosibility 

study presented in this report on the estoblishnent of oilseed 

processing and vegetable oil refining within U.G.M.C. 
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(C) The Management of Uganda Feeds Ltd. 

(a) Make every effort to cbtain any locally available fish meal 

or fish offal. 

(b) Attempt to stimulate the local·· supply of burnt bone to replace 

~rted dicolcium phosphate. 

(c) Pay particular attention to the accurate expression of the formulation 

in the product and ensure that supervision is adequate to guarantee 

the inclusion of premixes and minerals in all products. 

(d) Review the proposed requirements.for additional storage for feed raw 

materials (SOOOt) os production rises in view of the factors discussed 

in this report. 

(e) Thoroughly assess the appropriate scale ond location of any 

substantial additional production capacity for feed manufacture 

beyond that of the existing plant (including the modifications and 

additions covered by the ~ICX> proposals) before putting expansion 

into effect. 

(0) mICX> ond/or other aid ogencies:-

(a) Fund the short-term training previously reconmended for the Mill 

Manager and Financial Controller from sources other than the project 

in view of the urgency of the requirement ond its low cost. 

(b) Consider t::hether or not the oilseed processing industry requires any 

aid to improve its facilities and operations. 

(c) Give serious consideration to the use of split missions when 

providing consultancy to the general or technical management of 

particular industrial operations. 
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INTRCDOCTIOO 

This wos the lost visit made by the consultant to t~ Ugondo Groin Milling 

Co.'s Uganda Feeds Ltd. mll at .jinjo under the lJ>.1100 project following 

o short visit in 1983 and working visits in June 1986 and Jon - March 1987. 

This mssion lasted fran Feb.4th to Mor.6th 1988. The mission wos 

scheduled for 30 days, and although the consultant spent longer in Uganda, 

this wos not sufficient to sotisf octorily cover all the aspects mentioned 

in this report. 

The mission wos timely. The consultant was very owore that he hod not been 

able to do anything effective about marketing of feeds during previous 

visits s~ly because all feed produced disappeared very rapidly into the 

hands of customers and the problems were those of allocation rather than 

marketing. Now all is changed, production easily exceeds soles and other 

mills are producing providing some c~tition to Uganda Feeds. This is a 
I 

;>leasing development, indicating that the supply position is becaning 

slightly easier, although the supply of day old chicks is causing some concern 

and hos probably resulted in some reduction in the size of the market for 

poultry feeds. In consequence sales by Uganda Feeds holefollen below potential 

output and the consultant devoted most of his visit to attempting to improve 

marketing and customer service by this Conpony. 

Much of t~is report is therefore devoted to this topic. In s~ry, this 

c:on.:>ony hos overcome many, but not all, of its production problems, 

allocation is no longer relevant and the eon.>ony must now become conmerciolly 

conpetitive in the fullest sense. 

In addition to exanining customer service and the 111arketing of feeds, the 

consultant visited the M:>ororo area to assess the potential and problems of 

expanding cattle feed soles into that o.reo, and suggested o new product for 

the purpose. A system of pricing feeds was proposed to ease the task of 

management in assessing production costs, estimating expected prof it margins 

and odjusting prices according to market considerations. 

This report also includes some assessment of oilseed milling in relation to 

the operation of Uganda Feeds, a brief review of the feed supply position, and 

of present and future production capacity and row material storage. 

The four reports in 1983, 1986, 1987 and this report, token together, provide 

some measure of the changes in the problemseonfronting Ugondu Feeds ltd., 

and the progress mode by it over the lost S years. The consultor.t wishe~ 

this Coq>ony and UG.t: well and expects that its progress will continue. 
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The most ur~nt present need of Uganda Feeds is to int>rove its customer 

service and marketing and some noticeable progress was mode in these 

fields during this mission. However, much remains to be done to int>rove 

these aspects of the whole Company and this must be achieved if the ~ny 

is to flourish os o fully competitive conmercial aperotion in the future. 

It is inportont to put this need in its historical context. Since 1?84, 

Ull: hos been substantially rehabilitated by the efforts of its management, 

being brought from on uncontrolled and unprof itoble to a controlled and 

prof itoble concern. This hos been done by giving priority to financial 

and physical controls on the inovements of funds and rClfl materials, onc:I • 

priority to production. The principal task of the Marketing/Soles Deportment 

hos been to f oirly allocate scarce supplies of product between demanding 

customers. This hos now chonged, not only in animal feeds, but in maize 

111eOl, in both of which production can reodily exceed current demand and real 

competition exists. M:Jnagement hos therefore to occ~lish the task of 

changing its stance to not only control of the business, but also to become 

fully corrpetitive in the market place. This meons that it will hove to 

spend much more time on customer service, pricing, distribution and all 

aspects of marketing than hos previously been the case. 

Ports of this report may seem to be excessively critical, even too demanding, 

requiring standards of management usually, but not olwoys, seen in developed 

countries. This is deliberate, as the performonc:e of this management team 

within the consultant's experience hos been such as to leod him to believe 

that they con moke the necessary effort and successfully occ~lish the tosk 

that lies before them. 

Privatization 

The question of privatization of the 47% shareholding in UCl.«: currently owned 

by the Governnent of ~ndo, following its compulsory acquisition from 

Mercat ltd. in 1974 hos recently been the subject or some discussion. In 

view of the need for the group to become fully comnercial and c~titive 

in every sense, the consultant feels that the sensible disposal of this 

shareholding could hove a beneficial and psychologically stimulating effect 

upon the Conpony ond its monogement. T' most sensible means of disposal would 
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seem to be to off er this shareholding to the other existing shareholders 

in proportion to their present holdings ot o sensible conmerciol valuation. 

Any shores not token up in this manner could then be offered to Uganda 
private investors, with priority given to the Conpony's management and 

workers. The end result could be that nony more individual Ugondons than 

heretofore acquire o positive interest in the long-term success of UG.«::. 

In the view of the consultant the package would be conpleted by negotiating 

settlement of the o;.otstonding claim by Mercot for some sensible CCJll1)ensotion 

for its loss of assets when this shareholding wos compulsorily token from it. 

Training 

The report on the previous mission reconmended that the potential 

Laboratory Superinter.dent, the Feed Mill Manager and the Financial 

Controller should receive short periods of training overseas. The 

Laboratory Superintendent was receiving such training in the U.K. during 

the course of this mission, and after its conpletion, the consultant was 

able to provide her with a short period of experience in least cost conputer 

f ornulation of feeds. 

Unfortunately for various reasons, the training fellowships intended for the 

Financial Controller and the Feed Mill Manager, could not be covered by the 

project funds. The performance of these two Managers is a vital conponent 

in the success of the whole operation and there is a very great need for 

both to gain experience of the inonner in which their functions ore tackled 

in o fully c~titive commercial environment. In consequence, we strongly 

recommend that ~l(X) makes every possible effort to fund these short-term 

fellowships for their training in the U.K. from other sources, porticularly 

as UCJ.C: have expressed their willingness to contribute to the cost of this 

exercise by paying oir fores, providing that these con be paid in locol 

currency, and as. no training fees ore being demanded by the ~ies 

involved. 
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TtE FEED INXJSTRY IN~ 

Requirements for Manufactured Feed 

It is difficult to obtain any reliable estimate of the present and 

likely future requirements for manufactured feed in Uganda. !t hos 

beer> suggested that this could be 50,000 t/year, but this is 

certainly not true ot the manent when production, soles and requirements 

probably total between 15,000 and 20,000 t. The requirement appears to 

hove fallen over the post year because of, what one hopes, ore t~rory 

reasons, nanely o shortage of cloy old chicks which hos seriously off ected 

the poultry industry leading to delayed replacement and reduction in 

numbers of laying birds and lock of broiler chicks. Since most manufactured 

feed is used for poultry, this hos affected the whole industry to o degree 

which cannot be satisfactorily estimated. The only other s:Jnificont feed 

requirement arises from the dairy industry. This is likely to increase 

with the inportotion of numbers of Fresion cattle from Europe, as these 

animals and their crossbred off spring will respond to better feeding, and the 

price of milk in Kanpolo is such as to encourage this practice. A further 

extension of this particular market will follow once the problens of 

shipping milk from S. W. Uganda to the main centre of ccK\suq>tion hove 

been overcome (see below). The pig sector is currently very small QS African 

Swine Fever hos hod o severe effect and the industry hos not recovered. 

It is likely to expand somewhat in the future if only to meet the demands 

of what one hopes will eventually be on expanding tourist industry. 

Row Material Supply 

C.ompored with the rest of Africa, Uganda is in quite o favourable position 

with regard to supplies of row materials for animal feed. The basic cereal 

maize, together with some sorghun is f oirly readily available, maize bran 

and broken maize ore available os by-products f ran maize milling, while wheat 

bran and pollord ore ovoiloble within tlJ.«: from its wheat milling. 

Oilseed cakes, while available, ore not yet in sufficient supply to ovoid 

shortages from time to time. The output of seed cotton and hence the cottonseed 

cake hos dimished in the recent post. W.ile more sunflower hos been produced, 
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particularly in i985-7, production hos been affected by security problems 

in the major area of production. The success story hos been in soya beon 

productfon which hos risen substantially over the lost few years, to the 

point where reasonably adequate supplies of soya bean ore currently 

available to the llgcndo Feeds operation. The stimulus of price and o read!· 

conmerciol mrket for the product appears to hove been responsible for this. 

Because of the requirements for vegetable oil in Uganda and the requi:ement 

for oilseed cake, we rec01111iend that production of oilseeds should continue to 

be sti.mulot:!d in o c0:-ordinoted manner toking account of notional requirements 

for oil, cotton fibre ond oilseed cakes, and the export potential of some of 

these products. ""1ile we ore aware of potential barter deals of exported 

s~yo bean in exchange for sugar and other materials, the amounts of soya bean 

traded in such deals must be restricted to o level which ensures that 

adequate supplies remain within the country to properly cover requirements for 

animal feed. We strongly reconnend that such restrictiOl'\s be applied. 

An adequate supply of properly processed soya bean coke is mode dot1bly i~rtant 

by the difficulties encountered in obtaining adequate supplies of local 

sundried fish (Nkejje) (Hoplochromis) for feed production. In late 1987, and 

January 1988 use of this material in feeds produced by Uganda Feeds was somewhat 

excessive, simply beeouse adequate supplies of oilseeds, particularly 

soya beans, were not oYOilable. The supply of N<ejje fluctotes, being subject 

to restrictions on fishing in the lake and df!:monds for crossborder trade as 

human food into neighbouring countries. Sotne is occasionally shipped into 

Uganda front neighbouring countries bordering lake Victoria. These restrictions 

on supply ore such as to be likely to limit the supply of N<ejje particularly 

as feed production rises again in the future. In the longer tenn the supply of 

N<ejje from lake Victoria may well diminish to very low levels. Jhe introductiot 

of Nile Perch into the lake hos resulted in a substantial diminution, indeed 

practical wipeout of other species including the Hoplochromis fishes which 

provide N<ejje. (Sf'e Hughes J. Fish Biol. 1986 29, 541-548) However, fish 

processing plants ore being built in Jinjo, one of which includes a small f~sh 

meal plant. Ugando Feeds should keep in touch with this development, purchase 

any fish meal product and seek to find ways of u~ng any fish off ol in excess 

of that processed into fish meol e.g. by making fish silage followed by 

obsorpti()O of the protein liquor on to wheot bron before incorporation into 

diets. 
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Regular inportatioris of fish meal, using scarce foreign currency, will be 

on inevitable requirement, unless the usage of fi~h in feeds con be restricted 

by the ovoilability of a plentiful supply of soya bean cf>!'~. We recanmend 

that export limits be i.q>osed hosed on this requirement and estimates of the 

probably limited ovoil~ility of local fish. 

It appears that substantial anounts of cottonseed ore presently stored/available 

in Northern Tanzania (Mwonzo), which will toke a ~ery long time to move to 

Dor Es Solomn for export or use. Their exists o regular shipping service 

between Jinja and Mwonza. 

We reconmend that U.G.M.C. be er"':ouroged by the Government of Uganda to explore 

the possibility of purchasing some of this material orwJ/or reciprocal trade in 

feed materials (e.g. the present local excess of wheat bran - see P l.'t-) 

Other Feed "3terials 

( 1) Coss~a is available ond hos been used in the past. Although it is relative!~ 

cheap, its use to replace maize increases the requirement for oilseed 

cokes to replace maize protein, so that substantial inclusion in feeds is 

not su~sted at the moment. 

(2) Molasses. With he re-start up of the local sugar industry, molasses will 

be produced, but it is sensible to use this material to supply human needs 

e.g. for fermentation to alcohol with corresponding ·~~~ced need for 

.Importation. 

(3) Limestone. Providing the supply con be better organised and crushing 

facilities in\'>roved, limestone is available and need not be inported. 

lake shells ore also o lower grade source of calcium. Use of both these 

materials increase wear on the grinder hallllers and slow throughput. 

It is expected that they will be preground in Uganda Feeds in future, 

using the secondary grinder system. 

(4) Solt. is available locally. 

(S) Oicalcium Phosphate. Some of this material has been imported and is 

currently being used by Uganda Feeds. We reconmend that efforts be mode by 

pricing etc. to stimulate the ac.quisition of locally produced burnt 

bone to provide an alternate source of P. 
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(6) Premixes - These continue to be ~rted, and subject to delays ond 

i.nDolonces in supply v u~ occasioned by the spasmodic allocation 

of foreign exchange. 

General - The feed raw material supply position in Uganda is reasonably good 

and appears to be copcble of further iJ11>rovement in the future. 

Requirements for foreign exchange for the inportation of premixes etc. by 

Ugondo Feeds ore limited and we reconmend that every effort be made to get 

these requirements covered by on Open General licence. 

Con!>etition in Feed Production 

As for as we can ascertain, feed mills which are presently producing feeds 

in conpetition with Uganda F.:!eds Ltd. ore listed below. The total copocity 

of these ccn.,eting mills is approximately 14t/h i.e. about twice the current 

rote of production of Uganda Feeds ltd. However, the lotter is already organise< 

to operate on a two shift 24 hr. basis, so that the effective total capacity of 

the feed industry is about 50,000t/year of which Uganda Feeds could produce 

25,000-30,000t. In this circumstance, the need for further increases in 

capacity does not appear to be very pressing. At the moment row material 

shortages in Western Uganda and absence of any substantial unsatisfied demand 

appears to be restricting total feed output. Many of the smaller mills appear 

to be only producing feed to order. 

We reconmend that the appropriate Governnent agencies should coref ully review 

the real requirements for increased feed production copocity and its location 

before supporting further investlnent in feed manufocture. 

A further c~titive factor hos been the rise in home mixing. Some orgonisotior 

in ~lo now distribute diet sheets giving suggested feed nixes. for different 

classes of livestock. Many of the necessary ingredients ore now available 

for sole in retail shops in Kampala. If manufactured feed is scarce, of low 

quality and expensive dve to substantial retailers margins, then home 

mixing provides or alternative which some small feed users will, ond ore 

att~ting, to use. Its attractions diminish when good quality feed are 

available at reasonable prices. 
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List of Conpeting Mills 

1. Aff i Feeds, Masako 

2. Totondo Fish Enterprises, Kaq>olo 

3. Hybrid Feeds, Jinjo 

-4. Feedstuff s(U) Ltd. Jinjo 

s. Mukono Poultry Form. t.\Jkcno 

6. Kobonyolo University Form 

7. Kiigo Feed Mill (U.Prisons) Kanpolo 

8. Kenono Feeds (Bushenyi) 

9. Tropical Formers, Kaq>olo 

10. Poquebot Form, Kosongoti 

11. Konsongo 

Possible Big New Mills to be Built 

Kosenyi Formers 

Hoimo (W. Lake) 

- lDB/USAID Loon 

2 ton per hour Max. 
1 .. .. .. 

7 .. .. day 

s • • • 
1 • • hour 

1 • .. .. 
2 • .. " 

2 .. .. .. 
1 " .. .. 

?ls n " " for own breeding unit. 

? 

( Y>ororo - Lorge poultry development, hatchery - and feed mill. 
? ( ( Ministry of Animal Industry - Organisation to run 2 large regional poultry 

projects in W. Uganda supported by BOEAA (17M $ ?) aimed at producing 

40,000 eggs per week. 

This schedule indicates thot c~tition is increasing and will continue 

to increase particularly i~ Jinja, the West ond Konpola. 

Ugondo Feeds must fight its c~titlon more positively ond look for 

new mork~!s. 
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PRESENT STATE -~ FEEDS LTD. 

Present Rote of Production and Soles 

Rates of production and soles since the lost mission in January - "*:Jrch 1987 

have been as follows: 

19.87 Feb. Mor. Apl. "*:Jy June July Aug Sept. 

Production (t) 1167 1333 924 896 1099 1131 1075 823 

Sales (t) 1091 1278 1039 721 1146 1166 1074 839 

Oct. Nov. Dec. Jon 1988 Feb. 

Production 702 681 1059 986 71K> 

Sales 734 703 752 743 762 

Apart from "*>y soles, which were affected by the currency change, soles of 

feed exceed 1000t/month from Feb~ to August 1987. Sales fell in Sept. 

and Oct. to 700-750t/month and have remained at about that level showing a smal. 

increase in Feb. 1988 with_ the opening of the Kampala ~--ot and the changes 

in customer service and marketing which then occurred. The fall in soles durirl! 

Sept. and Oct. appears to hove been due to several reasons. First, the total 

market was reduced due to lack of day old chicks to replace existing poultry 

stocks. Second, competition started to be noticeable. Finally, Uganda Feeds 

not only suffered from shortages of oilseed cakes and Ncejje which restricted 

its production, but also suffered quality probleras, particularly due to using 

soya beans which hod not been p~·operly heat treated. This was due to failure 

in the operations of the neighbouring oilseed processing plant. The 

consultant expects that production and soles will now increase with expansion 

of the poultry industry and increased marketing effort by the Coq>any. 

Slate of Present Feed Plant 

There hos been little change in this respect since the lost mission. In 

February 1987 a pro-f ormo invoice for spore ports from Simon-Barron Ltd. was 

finalized and some mill hanmers were delivered by air in the Spring of 1987, 

prior to any letter of credit being issued, in order to keep the mill running. 

The delays in obtaining the neces~_ry foreign exchange were such that ot the 

conclusion of this mission no furtht·~ ."":pore parts hod been received, although 

an oir freighted consignment of mill t1C1nners and screens was expected at 

any moment. Because of this lock of spores, production hos been restricted, 

breakdowns hove been frequent and the situation hos been exacerbated by quite 

frequent power cuts. In one sample week during the mission 30% of potential 

production WQS lost due to breakdowns end maintenance. It is f ortunote, in 
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sane ways, that sales hove f ollen to levels where lock of prociuction 

hos not been o restriction. Adequate spores and adequate power should allow 

production to rise substantially and easily achieve the 20,000t/yeor target 

which was expected ot this time f rocn the projections mode during the lost 

mission. 

Management Problems in the Feed Plant 

to assess because the plant was 

under no particular pressure to produce ot the time of his visit. 

Nevertheless it is clear that problems exist and must be tackled by the feed 

aill lllOIKJgement, because of their effects upon product quality. The following 

require consistent attention and checking:-

(1) The formulation in use for on.y particular product ot any one time must 

be properly calculated and checked by the Nutritionist and it aust be 

correctly copied on the mixing sheet. This is the responsibility of 

the Nutritionist checked by the Mill Manager. 

(2) There hove been coses where salt and/or premixes hove been omitted from 

botches of product with consequent detrimental effects upon quality ond 

upon the reputation of Uganda Feeds Ltd. Dishonest disposal of the 

noteriols concerned hos undoubtedly ployed o port in bringing this about. 

Management must toke every possible step to prevent this happening. 

These problems appear to arise from insufficient supervision, particularly 

when the night shift ls operating. The operation .. st be tightened up in 

readiness to produce properly at much higher rotes than ot present. The 

consultant reconwnends that 11101iogement ot all levels puts substantial effort 

into correcting this situation including the use of severe disciplinary 

measures where these ore appropriate. 

Future Development of the Feed Plant 

During the mission, the consultant was able to discuss with management, 

proposals which ore being prepared by D\Nllli\ to impr,?ve storage and 

production f ocilities in the feed plant. It was agreed ond proposed to 

the consultant engineers that the additions should be:-

(1) Provision of a weighbridge (see reconmendotion in earlier reports). 

(2) Replace existing bogging unit with larger capacity hopper and 

bag stitching unit. 
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(3) lnstol existing bogging unit to bog preground material from 

secondary grinder. 

(•) Add 8 x 10 x 20t blending bins and 2 x 250t maize silos to the 

existing plant to largely replace the present hand weighing and 

tipping system. 

(S) Provide 2 SlllCJll weighing IDDChines for weighing salt/premixes. 

(6) Provide 2 yeors supply of spore ports. 

With these mdif icotions, the output of the existing mill should be able to 

rise easily to 25,000 to 30,000 t/yeor. It is envisaged in the corporate 

plan that this level of production will be reached by July 1991, but the 

consultant hopes that this level will be achieved earlier. 

tonger-Tenn Development 

There ore proposals to substantially increase the present storage capacity 

for row materials ot the mill beyond the additional 700t. arising from 

the new maize ::.ilos and blending bins. This should be the subject of more 

detailed study before it is put into effect. The proposals envisage the 

addition of o further SOOOt of storage in addition to the 600 to 700t 

additional storage in the ~ID\ proposals. 

The present raw material store holds lSOOt., os does the finished product 

store. Some row materials are currently stored in the lotter in addition to 

the finished product. When output rises to 30,000t/a this will become less 

f eosible os lSOOt. finished product storage will then equate to about 2% 

weeks production. However, with the estoblishnent of the depot in Kmpolo 

ond the possibility of further depots, on increasing proportion is being 

and will be sh~ very rapidly from Jinja ofter manufacture, so that some 

continuing usoge of the finished product store for row moteria ... ~ con be 

envisaged. In addition some row materials con be stored in the existing 

mill and the pressure on this space will diminish with the advent of the 

new blending plant replacing practically oll the existing hand tippift9. 

The principal changes in pressure on raw material storage will orise in 

the future away from the feed mill for the following reosons:-

( 1) Bran and Pollard - currently excess is being produced which is 

pulling pressure on existing storage facilities by the wheat mill. 

In future, as feed production rises, or alternative means of disposal 
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come into effect, pressure or this storage should become less. 

(Z) Moteriols stored in the Br~ plant. Most of these will obviously 

hove to be removed within 12 1UOnths os th~ plant is rehabilitated 

and brought into operation. 

(3) Oilseed - principally soya beans - purchased in two seasons per year, 

which have to be stored on site as beans, shipped out for processing 

and then stored os soya bean coke. At the :aoment, quantity stored is 

around lOOOt. In future assuming o total output of feed for poultry 

and pigs of 20,000t/o, including 15' soya bean coke, noxialm soya 

bean requirement will be about 3000 - 3500 t. 01V1UOlly . thwever, 

in one way or another oilseed processing facilities ovoiloble to process 

these beans will have to expand considerably to cope and storage of 

sa11e, or most of these beans, ot the relevant oilseed mills con be 

envisaged e.g. ot .advoni or :n any new facility established by lOC. 

(•) The old mill used sometimes for storage needs rehabilitation to lllOke 

it into secure storage. We believe that lo.<: management intend to proceed 

with this rehabilitation. which will noticeably increase the °'10iloble 

storage. 

(5) ..,iz.e. At the moment, substontiol amounts of maize hove to be acquired 

or.d stored ot Jinjo for exchange with wheat obtained through the World 

Food Progrmsne. Substantially increased storage for maize elsewhere 

ot Jinja and is proposed under the Di\NID\ progranme. Will this hove 

orry effect upon storage re.quirements of lOC? 

(6) The very high ratio of stored row materials relative to rote of production 

in the present animal feed operation is in port o hangover from the time 

when row 111aterials were very scarce. This moy continue to some extent 

and in timesof high inflation substantial storage con be prof itoble. 

With 1ne>re plentiful row materials, however, and relatively stable prices 

long tenn storage con be very expensive. 
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A r~ preliminary estimate of the row 111Dteriol and storage requirements 

for 30,000t. feed is given below:-

Row Material 

Maize 

Bran 

Pollard 

Maize Bron 

lime 
Dical Phosphate/Bone 

Salt 
Soya 

Cotton 

N<ejje 

Sunflower 

Tons/yeor in 
30,000t.feed 

15,700 

2000 

1600 
2000 

1400 

150 

150 

3000 

1000 

1000 

2000 

Storage 
Re<tJired 

~ 

100 

100 

200t. 

500t. 

100t. 

lOOt. 

1000t. 

500t. 

300t. 

500t. 

Remarks 

3 months suppl~ ? 
Use as produced 
• • 

Als>st continuous supply 

Probably excessive storage 

If most iJlported 

If spasmodic delivery 

Max. remainder at oil mills 

Seasonal supply ? 

Allowing for imported f j sh mE 

Could be less with storage 
at oil mills. 

Apart from the .Uze storage requirement, 3200t. of the storage appears 

to be reasonably oq>le to cover the storage require.ements for 30,000t.feed. 

This provisional assessment should be reviewed and re-reviewed in detail 

when Clllll!ndments to storage ore under consideration. 

Expansion of Production Beyond 25,000 - 30,000t. 

With regard to the expansion of production in the future, we doubt if 

the Jinjo site should be so expanded. Any further expansion would probably 

involve the installation of a second production line. 
It seems more probable that with c~ting Mills in existence in the 

~lo/Jinjo oreo, that future expansion in production would happen by the 

insWation of satellite mills in other oreos of Uganda. These would be 

served by supplying concentrates produced ot Jinjo for odaixture with local 

groin ond byproducts. We recomend that the position be thoroughly assessed 

before any plans are iniplemented to e;q>ond the output of the Jinjo mill 

beyond thot level which con be achieved by relatively minor further 

MOdif icoti'ln to the existing plant. 
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MAAKET It<i OF .<..NIMM. FEB> 

Marketing eai>roces all those activities which contribute ~owords enhancing 

the sole of the product. It is on activity involving the whole organisation 

and not just the Marketing Oeporblen l. Mental otti tude is as u.:>ortont as 

physical cr.:tivity. lack of appropriate attitudes to marketing and customer 

service is one of the biggest difficulties currently affecting tlivito Feed Sales. 

'idle it is difficult to change the attitudes of o whole organisation 

f ra111 controlling allocation of scarce feeds to that of aggressive ccnpetition 

for customers, such a change must be mode inmediotely if this bu. siness is to 

flourish. 

The iJnage of o c°"'°'y con be both positive and negative. At the inament the 

illlage of Nuvito Feeds is largely negative,as it isostensibly ~t~ for being 

Governnent owned, producing high priced feeds, lock of supply on some 

occasions, and cumbersome and obstructive customer service procedures. These 

matters must be rectified inmediately. The image needs to be that of an 

aggressively canpetitive commercial company toking on active interest in the 

needs of its customers, providing high quality feeds with a good fast and 

reliable service to customers. 

Another negative element ~n the present marketing of animal feeds is that 

this activity is a part-time function of the 111C1rketing department which hos been 

primarily concerned with the sole of mize tneal and wheat flour. Smart young 

11en who my be totally appropriate for the lotter activity con give the 
wrong inpression to the former customer. 

Price and °'-'Olity 

It is the job of the Nutritionist and the Mill Management to produce feeds of 

a consistent quality, while coping with variations in the supply of row 

materials. Pricing is based on cost of raw mteriols plus other direct 

and processing costs plus profit margin. Pricing of Nuvita Feeds up to until 

now, hos been entirely automatic, in total disregard of the marketplace. 

This hos been possible because limited supplies of feed, plus ever continuing 

inflation, hove ensured that all feed produced was sold, ofte" very quickly. 

This situation of almost total lock of competition no longer exists. Much 

attention will have to be paid from now on to general price levels and prices 
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of porticulcr products in particular situations as port of the marketing 

policy. Price structures will no longer be invoriote. Fortunately, it does 

not appear that conpetitiun is yet so fierce that very low mrgins must be 

contemplated in order to gain market share. However, pricing policy n.ist 

be aggressive to gain norket shore. 

The general retail mrket for feeds appears to be one in which the lowest 

price attracts buyers. The concept of value for money, using feet! of 

reasonable quality at a reasonable price appears to be difficult to get across 

to cust0111ers in the 11arkets in which most of tllvito's production is currently 

sold. Such concepts ore more appropriate to 1110re sophisticated producers. 

These exist in Uganda and ore likely to increase in nunber. Direct soles to 

such producers must form the basis of Nuvito's further expansion. {Later contact 

with sane of these suggested that they ore very aware of quality). 

A controlled flexibility of pricing allows special deals to attract int>e>rtont 

~ustomers e.g. a discount on breeder feeds to all main suppliers of chicks 

might hove benefits in terms of publicity - encouraging the chick purchaser to 

feed them on tllvito. Discounts for quantity should also be considered. 

To sunmarize, price aust be seen as on iq>ortant element of marketing and a 

proper strategy worked out applied and reviewed at each price change. 

" discount scheme allowing a 5% price reduction on all orders of 10 x 70Kg 

bogs or more was started on Feb. 24. 1988 ) 

Supply as o Marketing Weapon 

This need! careful consideration. It can be applied in times of shortage, when 

every effort should be mode to continue supplies to loyal customers, who ore 

encouraged to book feed in advance. These customers would include all loyal 

farmer customers and the best of the agents whose needs should receive priority, 

thus retaining the core of the mill's market in times of scarcitf. It is 

hoped that this will not be necessary in the future, but the matter llLISt be 

considered. 

Technical Services to Customers/Technical Selling/Flow of Inf onnation 

At the moment there is no regular contact between cusAomers and those marketing 

and manufacturing fe~s. There is no positive attenpt to find out about 

the problems of the customer, no policy of visiting customers, and information 

about the price of feed ingredients and animal products is obtained almost 

entirely from casual contact. This n1st change. 
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The only people who presently OJ.oPeOr to be qualified to do most of the technical 

service work ore the Mill Mcn.iger ond the Nutritionist. They should be 

encooroged to begin. The proposed Marketing ~noger (Animal Feeds) should join 

this operation os soon ~s possible. 

Technical selling would be carried out by regular visits to customers ond 

poientiol custaners (formers) on a planned basis. Written reports would be 

filed on eiJch visit, so that o target of calls per day could be monitored. 

This process should begin immediately with the Mill Manager ond the Nutritionist 

each toking orie day per week to coll on formers in the Jinjo area and outside 

~lo. E:och coll should be recorded - tbne, Address. ~- of animals, 

plans for future, present source of feeds, prices of feeds and raw materials 

locally. tbnes of coq>etitors, customers views on our products. Names of 

other local animal producers knowi locally to that producer. By this means 

and with relatively little positive effort Nuvito should be able to build up o 

much better picture of present and potential future custaners ond their perceived 

requirements. At the moment such knowledge is fragmentary ond anecdotal. 

This must change very rapidly. Soles assistants ore "°t suitable for this 

work as the person concerned must be able to talk technical sense to the former. 

(These visits began in late February 1988 ond inmediotely produced 

useful information). 

Structure of the Marketing Deportment 

The Marketing Deportment os currently constituted divides its activities betwee" 

hunon foods ond animal feeds. The problems and complexity of the marketing of 

wheat and maize flours will be c~nded when Bread Limited comes on strean 

about 12 months hence and it becomes necessary for U.G.M.C. to fight its .ay 

into o new market against existing suppliers. There seems to be a case for 

planning the divorce of feed marketing from food marketing at some not too diston 

point, principally because of the large co-ordinoted effort required on the human 

food side and the vast difference between that marketing operation ond that 

required for animal feeds. Principal differences ore the noture and breodth of 

the product range, the technical element involved and that one is dealing with 

almost entirely different groups of customers. 

A Marketing Manager, Animal Feeds,should be appointed who hos technical 

quolif icotions and experi~nce, who con work very closely with Mill Management 

and, on occasions, stand in for the Mill Nutritionist. Both these people and 
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ltfORMUI~ TO BE CDLLECTED ~FAQ.A VISITS 

Address 
~--------~~~~~~~~------~--~~--~~~ 

Telephone (If any) 
~----~~~~~~~~~ 

Type of animals/birds 

No. of different classes of stock 
~--~~----~--~~~--~ 

Present sources of Feeds 

Prices paid for feeds 
~--------~~~--~ 

Raw ..,teriol prices locally if relevant 
~----~-------------

His views in feeds applied by us and others 

Specific problems - disease - needs for new feeds etc. as expressed by him 

Will he buy our feeds? 
~--~----~--~----~----------~---

If not, why not? 

location of other animal units known to him -----------------

Other information (conpetitors products, prices, quality and location of 

new Mills, new developments e.g. ~rted cattle, new poultry units and 

hatcheries, dairy units etc). 

t'9 You ore trying to sell feeds, not conduct o survey, so go gently. 

Use this as o guide and maybe fill it in later. 
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The Mill Manager would be concerned with technical services to custaners. The 

Marketing Manager (Animal Feeds) would carry out and supervise all the present 

Marketing Deportment functions in relation to animal feeds currently carried 

out and supervised by the pt'esent Marketing M:Jnager and while generally 

responsible to the lotter would work closely with the Feed Mill management 

on a day to day basis. The case for this is strengthened by the need~ for 

new product development and soles of supplementary products (see below). 

Advertising 

This con assist and spread knowledge of the Company name and its products. 

Animal feed is not o 1110rket which is susceptible to high pressure advertising 

and no ccnsideroble expenditure of money should be conteq>lated but the 

following should be done:-

(1) Stencil Nuvita on all feed bogs. 

(2) Put the none on lorries and/or on stickers on roil wagons. 

(3) Insert newspaper advertisements on occasion referring to new 

product or price changes - why not one on Nuvito selling in 

70kg. bogs v conpetitors selling in 60kg. bogs (or press story 

see below). 

Press Relations 

Opportunities should be seized to put positive stories to the press in 

Kanpolo, if only in the form of written press releases. At the moment, most 

of the publicity on U.G.M.C. is negative, stimulated by its enemies or those 

whose margins it hos hurt, with the flones fonned by o scandal seeking press. 

Overall Company imoge building should focus on the tronsf ormotion of the 

operation from a monopoly allocating scarce conmodities to a genuine conmerciol 

operation. I look forward to the day when adverse press stories ore about 

unfair c~tition by Nuvito because of the low prices charged for its feeds. 
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Attitude of Soles Stoff 

Soles staff should remed>er that they ore the face which the Campany 

presents to its customers, ond they must therefore be friendly, patient 

ond helpful at oll times. 

Product Differentiation as a Marketing Tool 

Unlike many of its conpetitors UFL con make pelleted feeds and does so. 

It also hos a set of crumbling rolls, which although not currently operational, 

appear to be capable of operation. This facility should be brought into 

operation as soon as possible to widen the range of products by adding 

e.g. chick starter crumbs, broiler starter crumbs etc. to the product range and 

thus effectively attacking those canpetitors who do not hove such facilities. 

Customer Service 

The relationship between supply and demoncl for feeds hos changed very 

substantially. The mill now holds substantial stocks of feeds which ore 

not moving very quickly. Substantial and inmediote improvements in 

customer service are therefore essential. 

A recent and very useful development wos the opening, in the last week of 

January 1988, of a depot for Uganda Feeds in ICCl'ftPOlo v..ith a storage 

copocity of about 300 t. This is served by roil delivering from Jinjo and 
hos token all the pressure off the outlooding bay at the Jinjo store, as a 

substantial proportion of the feed sold hos been into the Kampala area. -.ue, 

at the time of writing (2•.2.88) the depot and Jinjo store ore both full of 

stock, the longer term operation of this system raises several i~rtont 

issues:-

(1) It is essential that the depot be kept properly stocked. In the 

presence of c~titior., customers must not be sent away errpty handed. 

(2) A telephone must be installed o.s.o.p. to give o direct link to the feed 

mill to assist in co-ordinating production and deliveries with soles. 
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Meanwhile Caq>ony transport going to Koq:>olo should coll ot the depot 

procticrlly every day to collect the latest stock and soles positions. 

{ 3 J Lorry transport should be considered os o imeons of topping up c '!liveries 

by roil to ensure that the depot is properly stocked ot all times. This 

costs more than roil { l5Cl.~/bog v 32/.-/bog) but would be worthwhile if 

feeds were rnoving quickly to ensure that the service is maintained. 

(In the course of this Mission, this was agreed os o longer term 

inprovement). These systems should become increasingly effective with time. 

System of Payment for Feeds 

The present system grew up when feed was scorce and hod to be allocated 

between clamouring customers. The system consists of get allocation, go to 

town to get BcMkers draft, get invoice, hove bc:wlkers drof t checked, load. 

The whole system in place when the consultant arrived was o total disincentive 

to 50les and needed c~lete revision especially with regard to the following:-

(1 ) Cosh Umi ts. The cash limit was 4, oool - i.e. not sufficient to buy 2 bogs 

of feed, just one. In early February ofter disc~ssion with the 

consultant, this was roiscf to 10 bogs of any feed. It was felt that this 

was o reasonable load in relation to the pick-up transport ovoiloble to 

the former. We recoamend that the cosh limit be roised to one seven ton 

lorry load with imnediote effect. This nJst be done to attract worthwhile 

soles. This may cause some potential security problems, but these llllst 

be overcome os this type of cash limit, or none, is applied by c~titors. 

(2) Cheque Payments. Personal cheques should be accepted from regular 

customers, who ore well known and of good standing and also from agents 

in o similar position. It will toke effort to prepare o list of such 

people but it should be done inmediately. 

(3) Credit should be considered only for customers of excellent standing, when 

thirYJs hove settled down, ond when the coq>etition offers it. At the 

moment it would seem better to ovoid the costs and c~lications of credit on 

to concentrate on keeping prices c~titive. 

The whole process of buying feed nJSt be shortened to get invoice, pay cash 

or cheque, load. THE SYSTEM MUST BE t.W>E USER FRIEtCLY TO OJSTCl.ERS OR THEY 

WILL t<>T BUY 

The present soles off ice is too small and confusing for its multiplicity 

of functions. Selling animal feed should be carried out from the finished 

product store cash off ice and should normally involve the attendance of the 

customer at that pc-:~t and that point only. 
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Conmunication with Custaners 

~n the consultant arrived this was practically non-existent. Visits to 

farmers in the Jinja and l(aq>ola area mode by the Mill Manager hove since 

revealed that the present situation, quality, price, suppiy ond payment 

terms for Nuvita feeds were totally unknown by these people who were all 

previous customers ond who were for various reasons hod started purchasing 

feeds from other suppliers. There seems to be only two effective means of 

conmunicotion. One is by farm visits, the other by newspaper advertisements. 

An advertisement dealing with the new cash limits and discounts scheme now 

in operation at Uganda Feeds should be inserted imnediately. (Hopefully 

this hos now appeared). 

New Product Development 

A large competitive commercial animal feed manufacturer in a developing 

market, which we expect to be the future situation in Uganda, must always 

be actively seeking new products to diversify and increase its market 

penetration. Elswehere in this report we refer to the potential for 

different physical forms of product and the plant is relatively well endowed 

with physical facilities coq:>ared withthose of its canpetitors. Elsewhere, 

we also set out, on exanple of the thinking which must go into the 

generation of a new product, in this case, cattle feed nuts. We hope that 

this exanple will be helpful and we recomnend that suggestions for new 

products with coses presented in writing on the lines of the exanple 

mentioned above should be a regular topic for consideration at the monthly 

price review meetings. The feed mill and marketing 111CJ1iagement must generate 

such progress based upon their own ideas and the increasing feed bock 

which they get from customers. 

Supplementary Products 

Similar considerations apply to the supply of drugs, disinf ectonts, 

medications and other items as part of the total selling progronme of 

Nuvita. The supply of day old chicks is another major possibility. All 

these have been discussed from time to time, without positive or consistent . 
co-ordinated action being token. We believe that now is the time to bring 

these into the total animal feed operation. 

We appreciate that both these proposals place additional burdens upon feed 

mill management. They therefore strengthen the case for the appointment of a 

Marketing Manager, Animal Feed as reconmended above. 
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CATTLE PROOU:TIOO IN THE M8ARARA REGIOO 

This area contains 1 million head of cattle ond is therefore a good 

potential morket for Nuvito cattle feeds. There is little sole of poultry 

feeds because of lock of poultry in the area. 

There is competition f ran Kenono Mills, Bushenyi about 18 miles aitoy, but they 

ore reported to be only lllOOOf octuring to order owing to rait ..teriol 

shortages ond their dairy feeds ore regarded os being of lower quality 

than those of Nuvito. 

The biggest problem in marketing cattle feeds is its price v the price 

received for milk. Much milk is produced around Mbororo but the price 

is controlled at 15/-/1. Milk sells in Kanpolo at '!0/-/1. The producers 

c~loin that the price is too low to encourage proper feeding and 

production. Meanwhile the Kanpolo milk supply is topped up by reconstituted 

oid supplies of butter oil and skim milk powder. The local milk price of 

15/-/l c~res with local feed prices of 32 - 33/-/kg. i.e. feed costs twice 

os much as the milk price. It is no wonder that practically no c~nd 

cattle feed is used. 

The system of transporting milk from ~roro to ~lo appears to be 

totally inodequote to cope with the potentially available supply. This must 

be rectified and producer prices raised to exploit o valuable national 

resource and eliminate imports of milk products. It is stupid to leave 

local production to languish due to lack of incentive while imported milk 

products ore used to supply Kampala. We understand that this is being dealt 

with ~nder the auspices of the FAD/~ project on the development of milk 

production in S.W.Ugondo. 

There ore a nunber of recently iq>orted Fresion cattle from West Germany 

at the Veterir.ory Research Farm at t.l>aroro, ond further importations are plorvled 

for breeding and distribution to dairy farmers in the area. This station 
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is practically the only present Nuvita customer in this area. In addition 

S0111e crossbred cattle remain from a previous ~rtation in 1979 There 

is concern that these exotic cattle ore suffering from lock of adequate 

supplementary feeding owing to the relatively high cost of feed, and that 

this could result i~ difficult coivings and in subston!iol losses of cattle, 

both local and exotics, during the dry season. Substantial losses in local 

cattle during this season olreody occur because of malnutrition. 

Nuvito t.brketing and Distribution in the ~roro Area 

At present Nuvito feeds ore sold by one agent in this oreo who odds 25% to 

the ex-works price to determine final selling price. This ogent hos a small 

stocl. of feed purchased in mid 1987 ond has odni.tted that there is very little 

demnd. The local poultry population is very small due to lock of o hatchery 

and there is little demand for poultry feed. There is a proposed project under 

the auspices of the Ministry of Animal Industry ond BOfAA to set up o hatchery, 

increase the local production of eggs ~ build o feed mill. The hatchery 

is likely to come into operation some time ~ef ore the feed mill. 

Nuvita should therefore inmedictely seek to establish firmly based soles in thi~ 

area by (1) setting up o depot or a more favourable distribution system ond 

(2) building up soles of the special cattle feed nuts (see below) while 

offering Dairy meal/nuts os on alternative. During our visit
1 

Lbororo Dairy 

Farmers Association expressed interest in handling Nuvita feeds for sole to 

their members ot a small mork-up and they hove some suitable ~torage. In 

addition, a provisional offer of a building ot the Veterinary Research 

Station was mode and on application for suitable premises was submitted to 

the O.A. by U.C.M.C. 

The consultant recommends that these matters be followed up inmediotely to 

f innly establish soles of Nuvita Feeds in ~raro, based on a depot ond 

that soles of Cattle Feed Nuts be initially confined to this area. 

Further examination of the potential for establishing depots in other areas 

e.g. Kosese is also urgently required. 

New Product - Cattle Feed Nuts 

This product was formulated for three reosons:-

(1) To help to get rid of the excess of bran and pollard presently being 

produced by l.Xl.«:. 

(2) To produce a cheap cattle feed which could carry the cost of tronsport 

to S.W.Ugondo ond still be strongly c~titive with locally produced 

feeds. 
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(3) To extend Nuvito's coverage to markets which ore not ot present 

served effectively. 

The f orna.ilotion of this product is:

tfleot Bron 86.5 

Pollard 

Ume 

Solt 

Cottle Premix 

Product Specif icotion 

Protein Min. 

MER 

Co 

P. 
Na 

10 

3 

0.45 

0.2 

Cost ex Jinjo 14.38/-/kg 

i.e. Fo11M1lotion cost 
Pocking 
Mill costs (March) 
Suggested profit 

4.07 
2.10 
3.8 

margin 4.41 

16% (Actual 17%) 

6.6 

1.0 

0.8 

0.2 

Specification similar to Dairy meal except energy value is slightly lower. 

Product Use 

Supplementary feed for all classes of cattle to provide necessary protein, 

minerals and vitamins to help to maintain body condition, growth ond milk yield. 

Market limitations 

NJT to be sold in competition with Nuvito's existing cattle products in its 

existing markets, os the special low price is designed to allow the cocrpony to 

capture new markets in the West ond to dispose of its present excess of bran 

and pollord, and it would merely replace soles of existing products. 

Pricing and Competitive Position 

The pricing of this and other cattle feeds has been based on the price 

ex Jinjo Mill + 300/-/bog for tronspcrt and depot charges ot t.l>orara os follows:-

Cost ex Jinjo Cost ex Lborora Cost in 

Nuvito Cottle Feed Nuts 

Nuvita Dairy Meal/Nuts 

Nuvito Colf Early Weaner 

/70kg. 

1007/-

1495/-
1610/-

(Kenono Mill Dairy Meal - ex Mill 
+ delivery 16 miles) 

Depot t.l>ororo 
/70kg. /kg 

1307/- 18.7/-

1795/-
1910/-
2250/-

25.6/-
27 .3/-

32/-
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Evidently, the new cattle feed product could be very conpetitive 

with local feeds, costing over 40% less. If a depot were stocked with this 

and with smaller amounts of normal Dairy Meal plus Calf Early Weoner, 

priced slightly lower than usual, os there is plenty of margin available 

to allow for this, there is every hope that soles would begin to build up, 

particularly of cattle feed nuts. We reconnend that this be pushed forward 

ianediotely. 

DISPOSAL OF "6T BRAN AN> POU.ARD 

~ is now producing the above well in excess of its requirements for its 

own feeds. The excess aust therefore be the subject of controlled disposal. 

Nrlle it is hoped that the new cattle feed nuts will soak up some of the excess, 

it is unlikely to remove it all in the inmediate future. The pressure 

of excess bran and pollord on the nature of the f onnulotion manufactured 

con depress quality versus the conpetition when maize and oilseed cokes 

ore reasonably available. The present production of bran and pollord is 

sufficient to supply the feed production of over 20,000t/yeor. 
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The sole of bron ond pollord through the mill gate or to the feed 1110nUf octurers 

or e.g. from o depot in the West or Kcnpolo .. st be considered os possible 

ol ternoti ves. What ore the problems: -

1. To do this is o confession of failure, but the only alternative 

is to be likely to be burning the .ateriol, which should be regarded 

as scandalous by ony outsider getting to know about it. 

2. Making this 1110teriol O'IOilable will help the cmpetition. If it is 

not made ovoiloble lQC could be accused .,f deliberately obstructing 

the conpetition ond of abusing its position os o •ooopoly supplier. 

Eventually, unless Nuvito food soles rise rapidly to above 20,000 tons, 

lOC will have to sell this 11CJteriol anyway. 

3. Disposal price to be coref ully set at o slight discount to the real 

value of this mteriol in feed fona1lotion. 

4. Disposal of bran rather than pollord to be encouraged. 

5. Regular weekly reviews of disposals versus feed production. 

6. Disposal to be stopped inmediotely pmjections indicate that remaining 

excess will be used by feed. 

Present Real Value in Fcrmulotion 

Bron - 0.486 x price of cottonseed coke = 9.72/-per Kg. 
Pollard - 0.421 x price of cotton x 1.5 = 12.63/-per Kg. 

These values should be used as o basis to price for sole. Note that bran 

and pollard contain 18.7% and 16.2' protein r:..spectively. Uf ore currently 

poying Shs30/-per Kg. for sunflower coke containing 21~ crude protein. 

I con therefore see no reason to signif icontly reduce the above offer prices 

ex Mill on the above. I reconmend price should be Shs9.S/- for bran, 

12.0/- for pollord bath plus cost of sacks. If it does not sell then reduce 

price slightly until it does. Trade only with end users e.g. feed millers 

and formers, preferably the latter. 

Export ~rkets 

following his Mission, the consultant visited Nairobi, where he discussed the 

possibilities of export of bran to Kenya. The 111e1jor wheat mills, Unga Ltd., 

produce sufficient for their own needs os the 1110jor mnuf acturer of compound 

feed and sell any slight excess to formers. Other wheat millers supply the 

rest of the feed trade. There does not appear to be much hope of 

substantial export to Kenya, but the consultant hos passed o list of 

potential contacts to ua.«:. 
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The situation may be more promising in Tanzania. We understand 

(a) that feed ingredients ore difficult to obtain porticuorly around 

Dar-Es-SolOClll (b) that substantial quantities of oilseed, particularly cotton, 

remain unprocessed in the area around t.t.c.lzo. There is regular transport 

across the lake between Jinjo and Mwonza. It therefore seems sensible 

for lDC to explore the possibility of reciprocal trade whereby wheat bran 

into Tanzania is exc:houged for oilseed for processing in Uganda. We 

reca•l!nd that the Government of Uganda support lOC in exploring this 

potential trade. 

PRICIN'.i CF ANDML FEEDS 

The suggestion in our lost report that wheatf eed and pollord should be 

priced into feeds at their c:oaaerciol value, based on nutrient content, 

that selling prices should be col culoted by initially adding a flat rote 

per ton, per kg. or per bog and then lllClking final adjustments product by 

product for production and lllOrketing reasons, and that price should be 

reviewed inonthly, have not been fully applied. The consultant reconnends 

that they should now be put into effect, in view of the new iq>ortance of 

morlceting and the very high rates of inflation in raw material costs. 

Adjustments to feed prices were lllOde in November 1987 and early February 1988. 

This interval is too great I-

The present system of pricing consists of adding to the 'ost of raw material 

-" process cost, cost of bags, a standard charge for 111111 costs and the 

addition of 3°' margin to the total. This system is cumberS0111e, outomatic 

and allows little scope for management to vary prices in accordance with 

11e1rket and technical considerations, or to hove a true projection of the likely 

prof it to be earned by the mill in the ensuing month. 

The actual 11.ill costs (in addition to row materials and packing) for the 

mnths of October and Novent>er 1987 as shown in the ccnpleted accounts were:-

Adninistrotion charges 
Other direct costs 

Total 

Oct. Nov. 

1.SIM/- 1.5aA/-
0.39Mf- 0.47M/-
2.27M/- 2.0SM/-

These totals represent the sums of llOne)' which the mill hod to earn in 

addition to the costs of raw materials (formulation costs) and pocking (socks) 

before it earned any prof it. In each of these months, production and soles 
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were about 700 tonnes, so that the margin/tonne needed before any profit 

was mode (i.e. milling costs) wos 3242/-/t in October ond 2928/-/t in 

November, that is about 3000/-/t or 3/-/kg.feed. The octuol mrgins between 

costs of raw material ond pocking ond soles return were 6,739/-/t in 

October. That is in spite of the mill running at only obout a third of 

its capacity, a profit 111Drgin of snore than the milling costs was actually 

earned. The consultant considers that this margin could have been adjusted 

dowuwords with probably advantage accruing in increased soles. 

The system which should be used is os follows:- (illustrated on P2q) 

1. The total costs of mill operation for the coming month ore estimated 

(Adninistrotion charges and other direct costs) from the latest 

historical doto, adjusted by the Financial Controller for any recent 

cost changes. This estimate must be realistic, not u!:ed os o means of 

acquiring further margins. For instance the estimate for Morch 1988 

was Admin.costs 2."JiA/- + other directs 0.47M/- = Toto! 2.67M/-

2. An estimate of the tonnage likely to be produced and sold during the 

month is mode, ond divided into the above total cost to give cost/t or /kg. 

3. The Mill Manager with the Nutritionist ore responsible for ensuring that 

f onnulotions and f onnulotion costs ore up to date, ore properly costed 

using appropriate values for the coming month and that they properly 

toke ~ of the forward row material supply. 

4. To the f 01111Ulotion costs of eoch product is then odde<' the pocking charge, 

the milling cost and the prof it margin to prepare the working sheet 

(Ex~le- p 33). 

S. Final pricing decisions should be token by the General Manager working 

with the Financial Controller, Mill Manager and Marketing Manager so 

that variations in customer al"!sponse, technical costs of manufacture of 

eoch produet,ond soles perf onrh.lnee eon all be taken into oeeount. 

This should be done on a regular basis on o fixed day late in every month so 

that everyone knows that the necessary information for the subsequent month 

•st be ready by that dote. 

Pricing policies hove eritieol eff eet upo.~ the soles and prof its of the 

eon.>ony. With competition in the market place this matter.!!!!!!..! receive 

much more regular and detailed consideration than hos so for been given to it. 

It eonnot be left to o fixed pricing formula applied outomaticolly without 

the proper consideration ond judgement of the relevant members of the 

management tean. Unless this changes, the end result is likely to be thot the 
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coq>etition noke a good living eating Nu•·ito's market under the comfortable 

price uillbrello which it hos erected for them. 

Tronsf er Prices of ~t Bron and Pollard 

These should also be reviewed monthly, ot the start of the above 

exercise, so that the f ona1lotion costs used reflect the ometded prices. 

One of the reasons for the apparently high margins earned by the feed mill 

is the excessively low tronsf er prices ascribed to bran and pollord. 

These should approach their real value (see P 27) so that feed mill profit 

margins and the sole prices of products ore set at a more realistic level. 
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EXM>LE CALOl.A TIOO Of FEID PRICES 

{Present overage gross margin including pocking approx. Shsl5/- per Kg 

and present profit margin= Shs 9.9/- per Kg - late February 1988) 

Calculation of Prices for March 
Estiw.Jted Amin. Costs 

• Other directs 

2.'lM/- total 
0 • .(7M/- • 

Total costs 

Equivalent to:-

2.&7M/- to be borne by feed mill in mon 

(1) 

{2} 

3.81.(/-per Kg. on 700 ton production/soles 

or 2.67/- per Kg. on 1000 ton production/soles 

(3) or 3.0/- per Kg. on 890 ton production/soles 

Management chose assumption (1), hence:

Formulo cost e.g. Layers Coq>leot Meal 

+ Pocking 
+ Costs ( 1) above 

+ Prof it Margin 

+ sane os present price - no change 

16.21/- per Kg. 

2.10/- • ) Mak 
) r up 

3.8/-

9 .1/-

31.21/-

II ): 15.00/-
• ) 

Overall profit on 700 ton= 700t x 9.1/-per Kg.= 6.37M/-
C/D GR. LOA BROILER BREEDER S&W CEW D\IRY 

Fornulation cost 1&.58 11.82 U.21 19.25 1&.97 11.68 10.21 9.00 

+ 15/- Mark-up 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 

New Price 31.58 26.82 31.21 J.4.25 31.97 2&.68 25.21 2.(.00 

Present Price 31.69 25.19 31.18 35.33 35.22 25.0 22.99 21.33 

<hinge + 0.11 + 1.&3 .0.03 -1.08 -0.25 +1.68 +2.22 +2.67 

Weighted average change in price = + 0.137/- per Kg. 

Now adjust invididual products in view of marketing considerations 

and actual cost of production e.g. reduce price of layers because 

of market, increase price of pelleted feeds because of production 

costs. These prices can be expressed per 70kg. bag and marketing 

decisions taken on that basis because this is the price actually 

applying to the customer. 
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OILSEB> MIUIN:i AM> lKiAtO\ FEEDS LTD. 

The capacity of the local oilseed milling industry 1DCJY become o serioos 

limiting factor in the encouragement of increased oilse~ production in 

Uganda and in the supply of properly processed oilseed cokes to lJgondo 

Feeds and the rest of the industry. For exClllJ>le, the processing of soya 

beans purchased by Uganda Feeds is carried out almost entir;?ly by ISFJngo 

Oil Milling next door, which is run os port of the Unt Corporation. 

Processing is limited by the state of the m:Jehines1 the ovoilobility of 

wood to fire the boiler ond other considerations to about 10t/doy. This 

will not keep up with the expanding amount of soya beans being purchased 

by Uganda Feeds ond the soya coke being used in f ormulotions, particularly 

when the future requirements discussed elsewhere in this report ore token 

into account. Sane efforts have already been axle to find processing 

facilities elsewhere (see below),but the anounts of oilseed cokes required 

by Uganda Feeds in the future is such that it needs to be assured of supplies. 

We therefore reconmend thot a serious effort be mode by lOC to toke over the 

lg:,.ngo oil mill from the Lint Corporation and the custodian of deported 

Asians properties. This oilseed mill properly rehabilitated, and properly 

run could help to ensure that Uganda Feeds con satisfactorily process at 

least a portion of its requirements for oilseed. We further reconmend that the 

alternative means of processing oilseed be followed up. 

An alternative is to develop a working relationship with the Mahdvoni Oil 

Mill (EiCOOil Refineries). This unit hos 24 old Moxoil presses installed, 

most of which ore out of commission. 9 only ore at present partly 

operotionol, ond rehabilitation is proceeding slowly. There is o shortage 

of labour at this unit and lack of a satisfactory stean supply, although it 

is hoped that this will be rectified fairly shortly, at least sufficiently to 

run the 9 presses properly. This unit is purchasing sunflower seed through 

an outgrowers scheme ond also local cottonseed. It is experimenting with 

processing soya for Ugondo Feeds. If this plant were fully operational, its 

capocity could be over SOt/d. The refinery is portly operational. 

A further alternative is that it is reported that o Chinese mill for 

processing soyo is being installed somewhere in .!inja, wt no details 

ore available. 
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The remainder of this section gives o preliminary outline feasibility 

study of o possible oilseed mill built on the U'.}I: Jinjo site, following 

oconment on the potential use of extruded whole soya. 

The Use of on Extruder to Process Soya Beans 

Extrusion with applied heat and pressure hos been used to heat treat whole 

soya beans for some consit'~roble time in several countries. Heat treatment 

is needed to detoxify tt:. · •.0 .Jn before it con be used for animal feed 

without adversely affecting animal perf ormonce. The product is used os o 

protein and oil source, particularly in feeds for yourQ animals and in 

aaills which lock f ocilities for adding f ot and oils. The purchase of 

such a machine by Uganda Feeds is totally inappropriate for the following 

reasons:-
(1) Uganda is short of high grade vegetable oil and therefore all 

soya beans grown locally should be processed to increase the supply 

of vegetable oil in the local market. 

(2) The oil content of Uganda Feeds products is already higher than is 

needed for correct animal nutrition. This is because maize, wheat 

bron and pollord, which ore major ingredients, all provide adequate 

oil for this purpose, which is further increased by the rNJch higher 

oil contents of maize bron, end the locally produced oilseed cokes 

due to poor oil extraction. 

The purchase of such a machine would therefore be counterproductive as long 

as means exist to get soya processed in local oilseed mills. In this respect 

lgonga is still operating and Madhvoni are experimenting with processing 

soya for U'.}I:, as they further rehabilitate their oilseed mill. In addition 

the question of possible installation of on oilseed processing plant by 

UQ.C is dealt with in the following section. 
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Oilseed Milling and Oil Refining lKJA:, Jinjo -

Outline Feasibility Study 

This section contains on outline proposal for oilseed processing on 

the lOC site ot Jinjo. This would serve two objectives (i) to provide 

o captive supply of oilseed coke to the feed operation (ii) to odd 

refined vegetable oil to the products inarketsed by toe. 

Size of Proposed Mill 

20t/doy oilseed till operating 2-4 hrs. in 2 shifts - 6000t. of seed 

processed/year in JOO d. yielding JJOOt. oilseed coke and 1140t. 

fibrous by-products, assuming that equal aaounts of soya, cotton and 

sunflower ore processed. St/day oil refinery producing 1250t. 

refined oil per yeor. The output figures could be higher, depending upon 

the residual oil left in the coke. 

Supely of Seed 

There appears to be room for a substantial increase in oilseed production 

around Jinjo. U.F. ore olreody buying over 1000t. of soya bean annually 

which they have to get processed in a nearly oil mill. The supply of 

cottonseed cake is limited, but rdd>ilit'1tion of the cotton ginning capacity 

and adequate purchasing measures should rectify this. Sunflower is being 

produced in N.E.Ugondo, but its production and processing hove been 

disrupted by security problems. 

Use of Outputs 

3300t. of oilseed cake would more than meet the requirements for production 

of 20,000t. feeds. In addition over 1000t. of fibrous by-products would be 

ovoilable for use in some cattle feeds or for disposal in other ways. 
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Plant. Oilseed Mill 

Based on Simon-Rosedown. Model III Press. Capacity 20t/24h. 

Ecp.tipment 

Civils 

Cleaner 

Hanmer Mill 

Oeco~_ticotor. 

Crocking Rolls 

Cooker/Conditioner 

Press 

Filter 

Mechanical tbndling Equi.paent 

Small Tonks and Punps 

+ Boiler (See Refinery) 

2 Uain vessels under vacuum 

i.e. Neutrolize/Wosh/Bleoch and 

Oeodori7:?r. Tonks. ~s etc. 

Boiler, stean supply/water recovery 

Pocking line 

Capacity 5t/doy 

Oilseed Mill - Normal industrial building EM x lSM 
Refinery - lOM x lOM x 16M high (for Barometric leg) 

Boiler House 

Plus ancillary works - roodwoys, stor~s etc. 

Approximate Capitol Cost 

Oilseed Mill 

Refinery 
£240,000 (including Oecorticotor £80,000) 

£150,000 

Boiler & Water Recovery£100,000 

£490,000 

Plus Transportation 
and Erection ( 15%) 

Plus Civils 

£74,000 

£564,000 

? 
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Consumable Stores 

Filter Uoths 200/yeor 

Socks for coke - lXlA: re-used 

Lubricants 

Spore Parts 

Chemicals for Refining 
/1350t.oil 

C.austic Socio - 4.26 kg/lOOOkg oil@ 3% FFA 5:7IT.-

Bleoching Earth - 20 kg/ • 27 t. 

Citric Acid 1 ng/kg oil 1 .5 kg. 

Pocking 

Lobour 
Oilseed Mill 

Refinery 

Utilities 

Electricity 

Water 

Oil -

- Tins for oil 

- 1 Manager + 
- 1 Supervisor, 1 Press Operator, 1 Filter Press Operator 

+ 5 (2 feeding, 2 cake bogging, 1 boiler) 

Total 8/shift = 16 for 2 x 12 hr. shifts. 

Technologist 1 +on each shift:-
Foremon 1, Maintenance Engineers - Unskilled 3 = 9 for 2 shif 

+ Pocking staff (single shift) 

- Oilseed Mill 100 KWi/t seed 

Refinery 18 !Qtl/ t oil 

= 600,000 KWH I 0 
= 25,000 " 

625,000 " 

- Approx. 100 golls+/h.for refinery and mill together, 

" lM gallons/year. 

- 130,000 galls/year 
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Yields 

Oilseed Milling 

Sunflower - output/lot.processed 

Soya Beans - output/lOt processed 

Cottonseed - • 

(Sesame • 

Hulls 2t 
Oil 3.76t 
Coke3.68t 

Oil 1.Jt 

Coke 8.6t 

OU 1.7t 
Coke 4.6t 
Hulls/Unt 3.7t 
OU 4.7t ) 
Coke 5.2t ) 

Hence - Yield from 2000t each of Sunflower, Soya 

Soya 

Sunflower 

Cotton 

Cotton seed: -

Crude Oil 

260t. 

752t. 

340t. 

1352t. 

Yield of Refined Oil 

Coke Hulls etc. 

1720t. 

736t. 400t. 

920t. 740t. 

3376t. 1140t. 

and 

1352t. Crude less 7% refining loss = 1257t. 
(Soy 1250t.) 

Refining Residues - Some for use in feeds - soy lOOt. 
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Colculotion of Gross Margin 

Costs of Seeds - Soya bean 30/-/kg. 2000t. = 

Output 

Sunflower 20/-/kg 

Cotton 2C!-/kg 

" 

" 
= 
= 

TOTAL 

Total 

60M/-

40A/-

40A/-

140M/-

1250t. Refined vegetable oil @ 100/-/kg. = 125M/-
Oilseed coke for feed:- Soya 1720t. @ 30/-/kg.= 

Sunflower 736t. @ 25/-/kg. = 

Cotton 920t. @ 20/-kg. = 

Value of other byproducts in oilseed feed 

1240t. @ 3/-/kg soy 

TOTAL 

Total Gross Morgin/yeor 

(Present feed mill gross margin @ 1000t/month is 

approximately 

51.6M/-

18AM/-

18.~-

3.7M/-

217.1M/-

77M/-

170M/yeor) 

Note: The prices assumed for oilseeds ore the prices actually paid by 

UG.c for Soya Beans, M:Jhclvoni. for sunflower + 10% ond on assumed price 

for cottonseed. Values for oil were based on local market prices of 

167/-/kg. retail for ~rted refined oil,reduced to 100/- for ex-works 

price. This is probably excessively low. Oilseed cokes - Soya ond cotton 

were valued at current prices paid by Uganda Feeds. Sunflower valued ot 

25/-/kg. from this oil mill would be appreciably superior (lower fibre content) 

than sunflower currently purchased ot 30/-kg. by Ugondo Feeds, but the lotter 

is a distorted price resulting from gross shortage when the contract was mode. 
The consultant believes that the true gross margin likely to be earned by 

this plant hos been underestimated ond that all these figures need substantial 

reconsideration and revision. 

General 

This study is inconplete and the requirements to complete it ore listed 

below. The other costs to be borne would be less than the feed mill for labour, 

and power, but much more for fuel oil. 
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The total investment involved is over £600,000 (or330A/- at the norket rate). 

This is substantial, but could be worthwhile for the following reasons:-

( I) To etihonce the total effectiveness of the oil milling industry of 

Uganda, and substantially increase the local production of refined 

vegetable oil. 

(2) To expand the range cf human food products marketed by inc. 

(3) To protect what will be a substantial animal feed operation from 

being subjected to intermittent supplies of poorly processed oilseed coke. 

Requirements to Conplete this Feasibility Study 

{1) Detailed analysis of the present ond likely future requirements for 

oilseed product:~ 1.ctionally, likely production and the adequacy, 

and distribution of present and proposed processing facilities. 

(2) Possible export/import trade in oilseeds/coke. Substitution of home 

produced for u..:>orted oils. 

(3) Cost/benefit analysis of i11clusion of a decc~ticotor. 

(4) Assessment of likely future supplies and costs of oilseeds and 

the market for, and value of, refined vegetable oils. 

(5) Evaluation of alternative oilseed processing machinery of different 

sizes and fran different suppliers. 

(6) Sources of finance and detailed evaluation of costs and returns fran 

the project to U.G.M.C. 

Note on Other Local Oil Mills 

These are listed at the beginning of this section and their present capacities 

are as follows: 

(1) Igonga - lOt. seed/cloy 

(2) O.K. Oil Mills capacity not known - probably as Igango 

(3) Mohdvoni - ?20t seed /day - ultimately 50-70t/cloy? 

(4) Chinese Mill, Jinja for soya bean - copacity not known but believed small. 

(Note - difficulties hove been experienced with Chinese soyobeon coke 

inported into U.K. because of inadequate heat treatment). 

The addition of a new facility processing 20t seed/cloy to the above would 

therefore be a substantial increase (say 50%) on present local effective oil 

milling capacity. 
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Action on Recanne:udations mode in Previous Reports 

The recOlllReldotions .::de in the reports prepared in 1?86 and 1987 hove 

generally been i.nplemented apart from certain exceptions which ore 

.entioned elsewhere in this report and- the following:-

( 1) The need for assistance to improve the effectiveness of the 

oilseed processing industry in Uganda was pointed out in the 1986 

report and hos been the subject of saae local consideration in this 

report. While we understand that this is the subject of port of a 

current planning study within the Ministry of Industry funded by the 

World Bonk, we believe that oction to illlprove the operating efficiency 

of this industry is still needed. 
(2j The 1987 report suggested that groduote recruit.ent and training should 

be the subject of SC1111t: effort by lOC. We understo.-d that recruibnent 

has been atteapted without t:><> much success. However, we recCJlllllend 

that lXl«: persist with these attempts because of their needs for well 

trained management i~ the future. 

(3) The Buying Deportment suggested in on earlier report has yet to be 

fully established. We recanend that this should be developed gradually 

and fully established in due course. 

(4) Maintenance of the feed mill. This still needs ~rovement, but we 

understand that a Mechanical Engineer has been appointed end with a more 

odr.quote supply of spore ports, we expect this to iq:>rove. 
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Sum.or/ of the Contribution IDCJde by this Project to Uganda Feeds Ltd. 

This project, contributing short missions by the consultant in 

1986, 1987 ond 1988 has enabled h.V. to contribute to the .. iogement 

of the plant under varying conditions., in term of production rote, row 

miterial supply ond markets. In that time progress hos been made in the 

standards of fol"lllUlation, quality of product, rote of production, ond the 

approach to the .arket, so that Uganda Feeds Ltd. ore poised to increase 

their market shore ond their production as the market for feed expands. 

In addition 0000 hove made contribution to training the laboratory 

Superintendent which we hope will be augmented by the training envisaged 

for the Mill M:lnoger ond Financial Controller, thus emancing the 

perform:JnCe of 3 key people in this operation. Contributions have also 

been made in Accounting Systems ond Engineering .anogement. Finally, in 

quality control, lJ.1100 has provided financial backing for chemical analysis 

of scnples of all the -.jor feed ingredients in 1986 and 1987 in addition to 

providing the equipment and chemicals for a quality control laboratory for 

feed and flour llai.lling which will begin operation very shortly. The 

consultant ~eels that UNIOO hos mole a substantial :ontribution to the future 

success of this Coq>any, and he hopes to .aintoin contact with it in the future. 
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The Place of Split Missions in the q>erotion of ll'llOO 

~ work on this project began seriously in 1986, ll'llOO agreed that 

the consultant's i1"1>Ut should be in the form of three short missions 

rather than one 6 month input. His experience of this mission hos 

convinced the consultant that this fonot hos particular merits when 

applied to a consultant working with o particular ~y which hos 

manageeent in ploce, for the following reasons:-

(1) This system allows the consultont to goin a much greater knowledge of the 

personnel and the total operation under a wide- range of conditions 

than is possible in a single mission. 

(2) It is possible for the consultant to provide on input of recamendotions, 

leave management to iq>lement them and then moni.tor the results on 

his next mission. 

(3) The input of the consultant con spread over a .,ch longer period, 

porticulorly when contact is iaaintained between missions, and 

therefore hove a much greater i.q>oct than is possible in a single 

mission. 

(-') This approach counteracts the tendency for management of the operation to 

be effectively in the hands of the consultant during his r.dssion, with 

disastrous consequences when he deports. 

The consultant therefore recoanends that ttUOO gives serious consideration 

to the use of split missions when providing consultancy support to the 

general or technical ma11agement of industrial operations. 
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